or the legislature . Although nominal in
some states, portions of spending not included in the budget were reported t o
range as high as 60 percent and more i n
Delaware, Iowa, and Wyoming .
Expenditures listed as being outsid e
the budget in some states include spending from Federal grants ; operations of
state departments of highways, publi c
welfare, insurance, banking, prisons,
game, fish, and parks ; institutions of
higher learning; workmen's compensation, and unemployment compensation ;
teachers' and public employees' retirement systems; construction bond authorizations ; mental hygiene institutions ;
special funds for harbors and airports ;
expenditures for metropolitan parks ,
sewers, and water debt service ; unappropriated distributions to municipa l
governments; and business enterprise
funds.
Other exempt categories include occupational and professional licensin g
boards for accountal,ts, morticians ,
pharmacists, and plumbers; and "minor
state promotional agencies, " for apples ,
cherries, and potatoes .
Behind most such exemptions fro m
budget review are the existence of previously enacted legislation or constitutional provisions which allow relativel y
little room for current decisions, eithe r
by the executive or legislative branch .
Agency—Legislature Relations . While

state legislatures have gradually grante d
consent to a stronger role of the chie f
executive (represented by the centra l
budget office in his budget-making func tion), they have generally reserved fo r
themselves the right to get informatio n
directly from subordinate officials in the
executive branch .

It would appear contrary to the principle of executive budgeting, now s o
widely in use, for the governor to pas s
on to the legislature the original, unprocessed, spending requests of departments along with his own recommendations. Survey respondents reported,
however, that this practice is followe d
in the large majority of states (see exhibit) .

Procedure

Numbe r
of state s

Both original and revised request s
are submitted to legislature . . . 3 7
Only revised requests are submitted

11

Only original requests are submitted

1R

Other

1b

a. In Arizona, according to latest information, 8 7
state agencies and sub-agencies prepare their ow n
budget requests ; the governor passes them on to the
legislature in their original form, without any processing, review, revisions, coordination, or recommendations . Twelve agencies reportedly collect fee s
and spend money from these collections withou t
any central control .
b. In Alaska both original and revised agency request s
are submitted to the finance committees ; however,
t•udget document submitted to entire legislatur e
contains only revised requests .

At the Federal level, coordination o f
budget presentation by executive agencies is part of a definite policy . There
are to be sure certain informal techniques which agencies have worked ou t
for conveying to Congress their desir e
for more funds than have been recommended for them in the executive
budgct . ", However, direct, overt agency
requests for amowits additional to thos e
approved by the bureau of the budge t
and the President are forbidden by law.
A somewhat looser relationship generally prevails between governors, stat e

15 . For an extensive discussion of these informal methods, see : Aaron Wildaysky, The Politics o/ the Budgetary
Process, Boston, Little, Brown and Company, 1964 . See also : Tax Foundation, Inc ., Controlling Federal
Expenditures, op . cit ., p . 24 .
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executive agencies, and legislatures i n
budget matters. In most states there ar e
not even the formal restrictions which
apply at the Federal level on agencie s
asking; the legislature for amounts beyond those recommended by the chief
budget-making authority and set fort h
in the budget document (see exhibit) .

Practice

Agencies are permitted to request
additional funds

Number
of states

30

final analysis the budget office's function is essentially "negative ." Budget
officials tend to respond negatively t o
proposals for program and expenditure
expansion. The burden of proof rests o n
those who advocate increases . The New
York official, however, viewed this attitude as basically desirable because
"the programmatic agencies and most o f
the potent pressure groups are so expansive that there will be little danger
that the undeniable values they represent will be overlooked or smothered by
budgeteers ." 1'
Time Allowed for Budget Preparation .

Agencies are not permitted to request additional funds

6

Practice varies, or situation not entirely clear

14

The practice of permitting agencies t o
"by-pass" the chief budgetary authorit y
may lead to the sort of situation described some years ago in one state :
" Appropriation committee hearing s
have for many years often becom e
occasions for departmental heads —
most of whom are part of the stat e
administration and presumably under
the governor's budgetary control—t o
ask for more than the governor ha s
recommended with little regard fo r
keeping within the revenue patter n
he has recommended. In fact, a lay man attending appropriation committee hearings with a copy of th e
Executive Budget could easily conclude that the purpose of departmen t
heads appearing ; is not to support the
governor's budget, but actually to
give information showing; why th e
-overnor's recommendations are to o

fo1w." (Italics added.) V ;

Several years ago the New York state
budget director pointed out that in the

An important factor determining th e
quality of budget preparation may be
the amount of time available to agencies ,
the budget office, and the chief budget drafting authority for making their recommendations .
When asked their opinions as t o
whether sufficient time was generall y
available to budget office personnel fo r
preparing the budget, questionnaire respondents replied overwhelmingly i n
the affirmative, although there wer e
some negative responses (see exhibit) .

Time allowed budget offices
to prepare budget document

Sufficient time

Number
of state s

37

Insufficient time

5

No opinion or not answered

8

For a new state administration, how ever, the time factor was considered t o
he more serious problem . The time
between inauguration of a new governo r
and the presentation of the first budge t

16. Missouri Public Expenditure Survey, Needed—Eflective State Budgeting in Missouri, Jefferson City ,
Missouri, May 1956, pp . 1-2 .
17. Paul Appleby, "The Role of the Budget Division," Public Administration Review, Vol . 17, No . 3 (Summer
1957), p . 156 .
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to the legislature—usually a period o f
about 2 months—is often considered to o
short for proper preparation of a budget .
In such cases, a new governor mus t
either adopt the general outline of his
predecessor's fiscal pla11, or make mor e
or less perfunctory changes .
The prevailing view among survey
respondents, reported by 25 states, wa s
that a new governor does not have sufficient time for budget preparation ; only
13 felt that the time allotted was adequate . These views contrast strongl y
with their previously cited opinion tha t
budget offices under normal circumstances have sufficient time to make a
thorough examination of spending re quests when formulating the budget
document .
In recent years a number of state s
have taken steps to alleviate the proble m
of budget-making faced by a new ad ministration. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota ,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Wisconsin now provide a governor-elect

with facilities, office space, and personnel to assist him in familiarizing himsel f
with budget issues . In Ohio, the department of finance must brief the governor elect on all matters related to the state's
income, revenue, and the preparation o f
its budget .'" In New York, a new admin istration 's proposed budget director i s
invited to participate in the budget hearings, which ordinarily begin one wee k
after election . There is also an informa l
practice of hiring certain of the governor-elect's aides as paid budget consultants during the pre-inauguratio n
period . Despite these efforts to orient a
new administration, close observers o f
the New York operation have noted that :
"Much could be said for delaying the
submission of a new administratio n's
first budget for a period beyond th e
customary date, perhaps in a cas e
such as New York's until the middl e
or end of February ." 11) (At present
the annual budget must be presente d
to the legislature by February 1, for
the fiscal year beginning April 1 . )

SUMMAR Y

The trend toward the executive
budget, begun in Ohio in 1910, is no w
widely established, and a large major .tv of the states assign the responsibilit y
for drafting the budget document to th e
governor . Even so, the legislativ e
branch in many states participates in
some way in drafting the "executive "
budget before it is formally presente d
to them for consideration . Centra l
budget offices play an important role i n
the assembly of departmental spendin g
requests, program review, and the making of recommendations to the chie f
budget-making authority. The role o f
the bt0get office in expenditure control

is often limited by the large portions o f
state spending outside the scope of
budget review, and by procedures which
have the effect of permitting agency
heads to by-pass the chief budgetin g
authority and appeal directly to the legislature for additional funds . While respondents to the Tax Foundation questionnaire reported that budget offic e
personnel normally have adequate tim e
for budget drafting, the problems face d
by a new governor in getting a budge t
ready for submission to the legislatur e
are regarded as formidable . Some states
have instituted formal procedure s
aimed at alleviating these problems .

18. The Council of State Governments, The Book of the States, 1964-65, Vol . 15, Chicago, 1964, p . 140 . See
also Vol . 14 for 1962-63, p . 136 ,
19. Clark D . Ahlberg and Daniel P . Moynihan, "The Transition of Administration : Changing Governors—and
Policies," Public Administration Review, Vol . 20, No . 4 (Autumn 1960), p . 203 .
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II L
State Budget Document s
As a decision-making tool, a plan o f
work, and a potential instrument for ensuring efficiency in government operations, the budget document assumes s►)e cial importance in its own right . The
comprehensiveness of the budget in it s
coverage of the state financial activity,
the way in which revenues and expenditures are grouped, the treatment o f
capital expenditures, the degree of de -

tail included, and the presence or absence of explanatory background material—all affect the degree of understanding which the legislature can exercise i n
considering expenditure requests . It has
been aptly stated that :
"Budgets are not merely affairs of
arithmetic, but in a thousand ways g o
to the root of the prosperity of individuals, the relations of classes, an d
the strength of kingdoms ." '

COMPREHENSIVENESS

A fully "comprehensive' budget
would include all revenues and expenditures of a government and of all it s
agencies; i.e., there would b- no extra budgetary funds or finance outside th e
control of the budgetary process .-' As
indicated in the foregoing section, larg e
portions of state spending are outsid e
the scope of the official budget (see

pages 24-25), as are some revenues .
Constitutional or statutory impositions
with respect to borrowing and taxing;
Federal grants-iii-aid requiring matching funds ; the use of special funds an d
earmarked revenues ; and informal arrangements or custom typically accoun t
for many of the activities excluded fro m
the budget document.

ORGANIZATIO N

There are 4 basic approaches to organization of budget documents in th e
states. Each form derives essentially
from an attempt to emphasize a particular aspect of review, decision-making, or post-expenditure control . The
forms are identified as follows :
1 . Organization according to activity or
program .

2. Organization to measure performanrc.
3. Organization by "line-item," which
sets forth in detail the specific items
for which expenditures are to b e
made.
4 . Organization by "object of expenditure," which presents spending requests according to major categories
of items, such as personal services ,
equipment, or contractual services .

1. This remark is attributed to William E . Gladstone, British statesman and Prime Minister of the late nineteenth century, A . E . Buck, op . cit ., p . 57 .
2. Jesse Burkhead, Government Budgeting, New York, John Wiley do Sons, Inc ., 1956, p, 107 .
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Conceptually there are no sharp line s
of differentiation among these 4 types .
A performance budget has been de scribed as "an extension of, but at the
same time within the basic concept of ,
the `program budget ' approach," while
a "line-item" presentation is essentially a
more detailed form of "object-of-expend iture" organization.
In practice, a given budget documen t
may combine elements of 2 or more of
these organizational appraches . State
budgets quite often are "blended mixtures" of varying proportions of pro gram, expenditure object, and line-ite m
types.

Program Budget
The program budget attempts to organize expenditure requests to emphasize the activity, or program goal, t o
be achieved by spending particula r
amounts of public funds, rather than th e
means for attaining these objectives —
such as equipment to be purchased, personnel to be employed, services to b e
hired, etc .:' For example, tl-.n recommended budget for fiscal year 1966 fo r
Kansas State University stated that it s
program objective was to "improve educational services at this institution an d
provide instruction for an estimated additional 697 full-time students ." It is
possible in practice, of course, to combine these two approaches . A budge t
may be organized to point up progra m
activities, and to give details for each
item of expenditure . Each line-item request may then be related to the appropriate program section of the budget .
Such a dual-purpose budget may b e
used where the legislature recognizes

the advantages of a program approach ,
but at the same time believes that de tailed line-item entries are essential fo r
thorough examination of spending re quests, effective control of expenditure
execution, and meaningful post-audit .
Advocates of the program budget ,
however, point to certain advantage s
derived from a "pure program " organization . With appropriations approved
by program—and not by specific item—
agency administrators have greater flexibility in the use of funds, and ma y
transfer money among the various expenditure objects or items as operatin g
circumstances require, without the de lays and inconveniences which resul t
when each specific change must be approved by the state budget office, or b y
a higher supervisory authority .
In program-budget states, the budge t
office inevitably attaches greater importance to the programs for which funds
are requested, than it does to the particular "means " by which state agencies
propose to carry out program objectives .
Although detailed expenditure contro l
may also be considered important, pro gram accomplishment receives greater
emphasis.
It is impossible to distinguish precisely between prograIn-budget an d
non-program budget states, given the
degree of organizational mixture in
budget documents and the fact that a
number of state budget documents are
in the process of transformation towar d
a program approach . Survey respondents. however, reported that 33 states
employ the program principle, in varying degrees, in the organization of thei r
budget documents . In some states bud -

3. According to at least one source a "true program budget" will "eliminate all the dollar signs except the on e
sum total at the very end (one figure only--not even it total breakdown by personnel, nonpersonnel, an d
equipment) ." T . W . Fletcher, "A New Look at Budgeting," Public Management, Journal of the Internationa l
City Manaxers' Association, Vol . 46, No . 2 (February 1964), p . 27 . According to this interpretation, non e
of the state budget documents could be described as a "true program budget . "
4. State of Kansas, Governor's Budget Report, /or the Fiscol Year Ending June 30, 1966, p . 223,
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gets are organized entirely on the pro gram basis ; in others relatively littl e
program information may be included .
Examples of states which utilize th e
program approach are : Colorado, Kansas, Maryland, Montana, Nebraska ,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Washington,.) and Wisconsin. A number of state s
which use the program approach combine this with a detailed breakdown o f
expenditure requests on a line-item o r
object-of-expenditure basis . While th e
spending requests are grouped according to program, additional data are sup plied to supplement each program re quest. For example, in Kansas state la w
requires the budget to include a summary of expenditures by object in addition to the program listings.
Examples of states with budget s
which are not organized entirely on a
program basis, but which incorporat e
important elements of the program approach are : Kentucky, Michigan,) Ohio ,
and Rhode Island . In Kentucky, for ex ample, expenditure proposals for education, and health and welfare, which together constitute the bulk of spendin g
from the general fund, are presented
largely oil a program basis, In Michigan ,
about 50 percent of the budget document would reportedly qualify as bein g
prograiil-oriented.'

The budget format used in Californi a
has emphasized object classification o f
spending requests, while program an d
performance information presented a t
the beginning of a particular agency
budget has dealt in only general term s
with total activities of entire agencies .
Measuring the costs of estimated change s
in program could thus be done onl y
with considerable difficulty," The governor's budget message for 1963, however, emphasized the need for reorganizing the budget to permit more effective legislative review of expenditure
programs. For fiscal year 1965, sample
program budgets were prepared for 3
state agencies," and extension of the program method to 7 additional departments for fiscal 1966 was planned,' )
A basic purpose of the program
budget is to facilitate estimates of cost s
for each government activity, so tha t
both the budget-preparing and th e
budget-approving branches of g6vernment can compare alternative progra m
costs when they decide on the distribution of State funds . According to some
expert opinion, preparation of accurat e
program costs requires that expenditures
be based on the "accrual" or use principle, I I Accrual reporting is particularl y
important if a state wishes to develop
program budgeting a step further t o
embrace also the performance principle ,

5. According to Briggs, op . cit,, pp . 17-I8 : "'rile State of Washington is perhaps more advanced than any othe r
state in refining its newly instituted program budget without moving into it performance budget with supporting detailed cost accounting systems," p . 20 : "Of all the budgets examined and reviewed herein, that fn th e
State of Washington Is the most advanced fn terms of providing it uniform and meaningful cost-oriente d
division of spending requests that should facilitate it selection among alternatives, at least tit the executive
level , . . "
6. According to Shadoan, Preparation, Review, and Execution of the State Operating Budget, op . cit ., p, 21 : "The
Michigan budget process evidences many aspects of program budgeting especially in regard to central budge t
and operating agency participation fn the budget process . . , In the budget formulation process, progra m
and activity Justification is stressed even thou ~h the form of the budget document and thus the agency reques t
forms emphasize an object classification," Mntire budget document is reportedly being reorganized on i t
program basis ,
7. Michigan is apparently fn the process of reorganizing its entire budget on it program basis, The legislativ e
appropriations committees have requested budget division personnel to prepare extensive program analyse s
of four departments for the 1966-1967 executive budget, Presumably, following legislative trial and experience ,
this approach will be extended to other state activities .
R . Briggs, op, cit ., p . 14 ,
9, Motor vehicles, fish and game, and youth activity .
10, State of California, Scnnple Program Budgets, Department of Motor Vehicles, Department of Fish an d
Game, Department of Youth AuMurit ,y, for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1904 to Jwte 30, IWO . p, 1 ,
11, Under it strict accrual basis, revenues are taken into account when earned, regardless of the fiscal perio d
in which they are collected, and expenditures are considered its such as soon its liabilities are incurred ,
regardless of the period in which they are paid, irvimt 'Penner and t :dward S, Lynn, Municipal and Govern Pnentai Accounting, Englewood Cliffs, N . J ., Prentice-Mall, Inc„ 1960, p, 6 ,
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According to one close scholar of budgetary procedures :
"In the development of the cost figure s
which make up it performance budget,
all costs should be included . Ideally,
this requires an accrual system of ac counting for the measurement of pas t
program costs, and estimates on an accrual basis for the budget year. In turn,
this would mean that inventory shoul d
be maintained on an accrual basis an d
that the portion of capital equipmen t
used up in each fiscal period should b e
charged to the performance costs fo r
that period," 1 2
Survey respondents reported that 2 2
states make at least partial use of th e
accrual system in their budget documents. Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Ohio use the accrual principl e
for reporting expenditures . Budgets in
Alaska, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Louisiana, and New Jersey presen t
expenditures on a modified accrual basis .
North Dakota reported that it uses th e
accrual system in the sense that obligated funds are taken into consideration, even though they may not be actually spent in the current fiscal period ; in
Tennessee the accrual system is used fo r
the highway fund budget ; while i n
Texas the accrual method is reflected t o
some extent in the budget documents .
None of the states which are not o n
an accrual system indicated that ther e
had been any recent pressure for instituting this procedure .
An interesting variation of the pro gram approach is used in N ,)rth Carolina. This state makes use of an "A " and
a "3 " budget, The former contains re quests for funds required to continu e
current programs at existing levels,

while the latter embraces proposals fo r
increasing existing programs, or under taking new activities . Such a system is
said to expedite the review and approva l
of expenditures for existing programs .
However, with budget requests divide d
in this manner, some opinion has bee n
voiced that the legislature does not hav e
the opportunity to compare the benefit s
from existing programs with those whic h
may be obtained from new activities .
Decisions may be biased in favor o f
existing; programs simply because the y
already exist, and not because they rep resent a superior allocation of re sources ."
Another refinement in the use of th e
program budget is exemplified in th e
state of Washington, where the centra l
budget office has instructed agencies t o
break clown expenditure requests so a s
to permit it selection between alternatives within, as well as between pro grams. The designated breakdown o f
spending requests is as follows :
1 . Amounts required to continue th e
past level of services through the up coming biennium, allowing for salar y
changes already granted and anticipated price increases, but not allowing for changes in work level .
~ . Added amounts necessary to exten d
the base level of services to anticipat e
changes in work load, but withou t
raising program standards .
3. Increases proposed to improve th e
tluality of existing services ,
4. Increases propo ed to institute new
programs ,
5. Special non-recur: Ong cosis. 1 •1
All things considered, if states emplo y
the program budget approach, they wil l

12, Burkhead, op, cit ., p . 151 .
13. Briggs, op, cit ., pp, 15-17, However, the Council of State Governments, !look o/ the States, 19012-03, op, cit . ,
p, 151, refers to this technique as being ", , , used successfully in North Carolina and a few other states, , . . "
14. Warren A . Bishop, A1eanorandum—Central Budget Agency No . 50, Olympia, Washington, State of Washing ton, October 20, 1960 .
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be more likely to use the budget document as an effective tool for allocatin g
funds among alternative programs to ob tain optimum benefits . Certainly, the y
will be more aware of goals, accomplish ments, and program costs . It is true tha t
in the final analysis any procedura l
mechanism will work only as well as th e
human element permits, and the mer e
existence of a program-type midget call not alter attitudes of executive official s
or legislators . Given the desire to improve budgetary allocation of resources ,
however, the program method can pro vide a useful tool in bringing about thi s
goal.
Performance Budget
In much of the literature and discussion of budget types, there appears t o
be some confusion between "program "
and "performance " budgets, In some
cases the terms appear to be used synonomously. Even the first hoover commission in 1949, after outlining the basi c
characteristics of a program budget an d
the advantages to be derived therefrom ,
went oil to advocate adoption of a "performance budget, "
Experts in public finance, however,
have worked up a number of standar d
definitions which point up the differences iIl emphasis, Program budgetin g
is a policy-making p led, which enlphtlsizes what is to be accomplished wit h
requested funds; it outlines program
goals and proposes a plan for their accomplishment, Program budgeting re quires the executive branch to thin k
through what it proposes to accomplis h
with funds requested from the legislature . It may also assist legislators in

making value judgments about alternative uses of given amounts of money.
Performance budgeting is simply a n
extension of the program principle . I t
attempts to measure achievement according to established standards for designated work units. These work units
together perform the operations required to accomplish program goals .
Analysis of past performance indicate s
how far program goals were attaine d
through use of funds supplied in th e
past, and may provide standards for activities proposed in forthcoming budgets. It permits a projection of costs into
the future based oil workload, servic e
costs, and program content and attempt s
to show how new authorizations o f
fluids may bring about future program
objectives .
In addition to aiding both executiv e
and legislative branches in reaching rational decisions on the allocation o f
available funds, Performance budgetin g
serves as a valuable management too l
for executive agencies In guiding pro 'graill execution and controlling operating costs, "
The development t►f performanc e
data based on full cost accounting oil
the accrual basis is difficult and costly .
Thus complete. performance budgetin g
is not in general use at all y level of goveninlent, A limited type of performanc e
reporting, howevel" is flT(I!Ielltly lls(' d
to support budget requests for ne w
spending, This reporting typically consists of identifying; units of work loa d
and indicating changes in the quantity
and costs of each Unit as a basis for alla l yzing firlanc'ial requil-elilents, I )el-fol- ill 1111ce data of this soft, as shown ill th e
table, was used in support of budget re -

15, See ; llurkhead, op, cit„ pp, 119.156 ; Shudoun, Preparation, Review, and %vecution of the State llperotin g
Budget, op, c•it•, p, 13 ; Council of State Governments, The !look of the State .e, 19n2 . 0, op . fit„ 11 . ISi ;
Governor's Tusk force on Vxpenditure Managg ment, State of Michigan, Proposal for a Grant M , the ,
.
houndaticn in Support of the Design and installation of Program and Performance Budgeting for th e
State of Michigan, pp, 2- 3
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Performance Data in Washington Budge t
Actual
1958-59

Actual
1959-60

Estimate
1960-61

Estimate
1961-62

Estimat e
1962-6 3

Average daily studen t
population

273

263

285

300

300

Number of students
per employee

2.3

2 .1

2.2

2.1

1.9

$2,360

$2,759

$2,833

$3,045

$2,948

Annual cost per student

quests for the 1961-1963 biennium fo r
the school for the deaf, in the department of institutions of the state o f
Washington. 1 °

vious levels of activity in the performance budget, to do so seems to fall short
of the full potentialities of the performance budget technique .

According to the Council of State
Governments, many states have adopte d
the program concept of budgeting, al though a smaller number appear to hav e
meshed successfully the program an d
performance approaches in the forma t
of their budget documents .' ", A number
of factors have limited the use of th e
performance budget . The concept itsel f
is hazy, and there is no commonly accepted precise definition of performanc e
budgeting; hence it has come to mea n
different things to different people .

Moreover, there is uncertainty as t o
the degree of accounting detail neede d
(some local units of government hav e
reportedly found themselves bogge d
down in a mass of detail in attemptin g
to convert to performance budgeting) .
Certainly the needs for budget information among the various states, a s
well as among programs within states ,
will differ considerably, reflecting no t
only the size of the budget but man y
socio-political variables . It seems unlikely that a uniform system of performance budgeting will be put to us e
in all states in the near future .

Performance budgeting appears t o
rest upon the acceptance of standards o r
"norms" of achievement . For most effective use, the technique would also see m
to require some common denominato r
for measuring the benefits of expenditures of different types against thei r
costs. In practice it has not only proved
difficult to establish standards—past per formance appears to have been the principal guideline—but also to measure th e
benefits of a given expenditure . In fact
in some instances meaningful work unit s
cannot easily be identified . Althoug h
some authorities hold that it is sufficient simply to show changes from pre-

Line-Item
Objest-o f -Expenditure Budge t

The "line-item" and the "object-ofexpenditure" budgets are essentiall y
variations of the same organizationa l
approach, with the former being simpl y
a more detailed method of presentation .
Both types emphasize the "means " b y
which agency activities are to be carried on, rather than the "ends " of
agency activities which are highlighted
by the program budget, The "object"
presentation of spending request s

16 . State of Washington, Budget Jvr the 1961 . 63 Fiscal Biennium, Januaty, 1961, p, 404 ,
17, Council of State Governments, The Book o/ the States, 1962-03, up . cit ., pp, 150-151 .
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Line-Item Requests in Arkansas Budge t
Departmental requests for
each year of bienniu m
Item
No.

Title

No, of
positions

Maximum
annual
salary

Total
maximu m
salaries

1

Executive directo r

1

$16,500

$16,50 0

2

Assistant executive director

1

12,500

12,500

3

Chief, industrial division

1

1.1,500

11,500

4

Chief, services division

1

10,000

10,00 0

5

Chief, communications division

1

9,700

9,70 0

6

Senior industrial consultant

1

9,500

9,50 0

7

Industrial consultants

3

9,300

27,90 0

Duplication clerk

1

2,400

2,400

27

Total requested

groups them by general categories ,
such as personal services, equipment,
or contractual services, while the "line item " method provides a detailed break down of individual items within eac h
general category (e .g., how many unit s
of equipment of each type, or ho w
many personnel slots at each grade) .
The table provides an example of th e
object-of-expenditure type of Midget re quest, broken down by detailed line item, in the form of the departmenta l
requests for personal services for th e
Arkansas industrial development commission, for the fiscal biennium, 1963 1 y65. , K
Detailed presentation of expenditure
requests originated during the early
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years of the 20th century. At that tim e
"lump-sum" appropriations were ofte n
used in an imprudent or at times eve n
a dishonest manner. Itemization o f
spending requests, together with th e
accompanying close post-audit of actua l
expenditure which it made possible ,
was developed as a remedy agains t
these abuses . In the minds of some officials and legislators, this objective still
offers strong reason for retaining a line item budget.
Sonic 17 states use budget document s
organized on a line-item or expenditure object basis, without any important ad mixture of program elements . An additional 28 states combine the line-ite m
or expenditure-object approach with

IH . Slate of Arkansas, Budget A4auual /or Co"Afderatlon o/
1963 .67, Vol, 1, pp, 91-92 ,
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$208,900

they

650t General Assembly, Fiscal Bien them ,

varying elements of the program principle, 1 9
States which employ the line-item o r
object method, unaccompanied by an y
important program elements, are ; Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware ,
Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York;=-'° North Dakota, Oklahoma, Virginia, West Virginia, an d
VIyoming, In Louisiana, for example ,
expenditure requests are based on object of expenditure, and there is littl e
program organization, although a few
agencies do provide program information. For North Dakota, the budget i s
organized by line-item although in th e
past some budget requests were submitted on a program basis .
The major drawback to the pure lineitem or expenditure-object type of bud-

get is that with this form of presentation it is difficult, if not impossible, fo r
legislators to make intelligent decision s
as to whether particular activities shoul d
be initiated, continued at their existing
level, increased, decreased, or eliminated altogether . Yet such decision making is the core of legislative actio n
on a budget.
In Maryland, prior to adoption of it s
present program-type budget, th e
budget document was criticized as being a huge mass of detailed information which was "singularly unrevealing "
as to the purposes for which requeste d
funds were to be spent, or the efficiency
and economy with which program objectives were being executed . The
changeover from the line-item to the
program budget was accomplished fol- .
lowing a 1950 • constitutional amendment.

CAPITAL BUDGETIN G

In recent years there has been a
marked trend toward adoption of separate budgets for capital improvements .
This trend contrasts with the Federa l
situation where suggestions for adoption of a capital budget have encountered apathy or outright opposition ,
Even economists have reportedly ex pressed relatively little enthusiasm for
capital budgeting on the Federal level, 21

Several states pioneered in developing capital budgeting in the earl y
1930 's, and the practice became more
widespread during and after World
War II, In recent years advances hav e
been made in programming and budgeting of capital needs on a long-ter m
basis; 22 41 states make use of some
form of capital budget.

19, In dividing the budget documents according to these criteria, there inevitably were a few "borderline "
cases—e .g ., Louisiana and New York ,
20 . According to the Council of State Governments, Book o) the States, 1962-63, op, cit ., p . 151 : New York
has "for some years been committed to program and performance budgeting . , , . The state now has a written record of each program, indicating what it costs, the number of personnel involved, and how Importan t
It Is in the overall governmental structure," Howevcr, according to Shadoan : Preparation, Execution, and
Review o/ the State Operating Budget, op cit., p, 18, "New York is a state where the regular line-item
budget does not provide the governor with information for program evaluation purposes, In order t o
obtain the information, the governor instituted a special program evaluation project . The agencies were
required to identify programs performed and estimate, from line-item data, the costs of these program s
and the personnel assigned to the program, Only in this way were the programs of the agencies Fully an d
distinctly identified In terms of cost of personnel so that their worth could be evaluated by the agenc y
Itself as well as by the budget office. " According to Brig", op, cit„ pp, 13. 14 : In the New York budge t
"any changes In the budget year's request over the preceding year are Identified by program and object .
In the personal services classification the positions affected are detailed , . , . however, there is no Indication as to why the positions were considered necessary, "
21, Richard A, Musgrave, "Should We Have a Capital Budget?" The Review o/ Economics and Statistics ,
Vol, 45, No, 2 (May 1963), p, 136 ,
22, A . M . Hilhouse and S . Kenneth Howard, State Capital Budgeting, Chicago, The Council of State Governments,. 1963, Foreword,
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Defining a capital budget may at 'into 'a coherent program andrelatedt o
.--times -`involve some uncertainties,, Ac- means of financing, This procedure ,,
cording to one Standard --.source ;
.does not, 'of 'course, preclude the peri"
odic-review and "revision of the ;capital
"Capital budgeting is a process or sys1pr9graw,
tem of administrative procedures
which relates a long-term caPital-im provement program with the method s
which will be used to pay for those
improvements and provides for the
implementation of these long-term
financial ;and, physical plans, `3

States are generally considered to have
a central capital budget if ,.a number of
agencies systematically submit proposals for capital projects to a centra l
review agency for,'examination and consolidation prior to ;submission 'to :the
legislature, and if , ;arrangements `are
made for execution 'of the capital 'prograrns .21

-

In some ;cases, a :capital budget i s
drawn up to' assist in 'final decisions ,
even though capital` appropriations are
made `only for the current fiscal period ,
Such actions, although they avoid com .
miffing 'a succeeding legislative sessio n
clearly , imply that the entire long-range
program ;has been considered and v.
proved.
For example, in 'Michigan a .5-year
long-range capital outlay budget ,is prepared annually,; It lists agency requestsand 'provides an `evaluation by the " .
budget division ~' plus an ;'estimate of
priorities, %This document is employe d
for background information by legislative : appropriations committees . When
` they approve funds for capital pur . poses, . however, it ''is for the current
fiscal period'only, and no formal ,actio n
, i s taken to adopt the over-all . '5-year
program= of which the currently -ap proved _ expenditures, are an, integra l
part ,

Capital `budgeting, if effectively implemented, provides information for
determining in advance ` ;the amounts
required>;for construction programs' together with availability ''of revenues
for their :'financin~, it = scan rank capita l
needs ' over . a future .period `aceordin g
to their. ' relative urgency, and `thus prevent some of the 'haphazard selection
of projects : ' influenced by `immediate
pressures . which appears to .have'taken
A similar situation exists in Hawaii ,
place in 'some states, with the accom- -where :a `6-year ,'capital budget , is ' prepanying piecemeal, disconnected, and pared on an annual basis, with, the pro relatively unplanned allocation .of .funds posals `for expenditure during the firs t
for capital=purposes,year submitted `as the recommende d
,_capital budget, The legislature -`nets
Effective use of a capital 'budget re only on these first-year requests, withquires Dworking out proposed develop - ,
at the same time either approving
ment programs for
J or '' eriods extendi n
or disapproving -the 6-year plan.. -.
beyond "the current fiscal period, `Long tcrXn projections.may,then :be-integrated
New Jersey :for a number 'of years in23, lbld„

p,

1,

24, Highway projects have ordinarily been excluded from central capital budgets, However, In California the y
are Included ; In addition, In Hawaii Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, . ;and
:Washington, NA Away projects are Included in the central review process, lbld„ p, 142 ,
23, .,In one state, a)u .ge part of the required capital construction could probably have been financed fro m
current
m of advance planning had been used, In the absence of such a
plan re IntingUcapital- needs to, future'revenues,7actuul .financing required recourse 'to a• bond issue ,
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